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Abstract 
An educational activity, in which the active share of the students is integral part, has been conducted in the high school “E. 
Fermi” of Catanzaro, involved in Extreme Energy Events (EEE) project that is the Italian project studying cosmic rays. Like all 
the experiments on cosmic rays present around the world, EEE uses telescopes assembled by students and teachers in secondary 
school. 
This paper reports the educational activity, in which the understanding of the fundamental concepts of circuit elements, voltage 
and current, happens through the simple construction of HV box for the MRCP chambers, constituting the telescope for cosmic 
rays. 
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1. Introduction 
The school learning is only one of the so many opportunities of formation that is furnished to the students, although 
the acquisition of some competences often happens out of the school. An important role is developed by the 
practical activities opportunely harmonized with the theoretical aspects. Thank to the EEE project was possible to 
take advantage of experimental activities to transfer knowledge in a very natural way. The EEE project is carried out 
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by a collaboration of several research institutes, including Centro Fermi, INFN, CERN and MIUR (the Italian 
Ministry of Education, University and Research). It is an experiment for the detection of Extensive Air Showers, 
which exploits the Multigap Resistive Plate Chamber (MRPCs) technology. Essentially it makes use of the standard 
technique, consisting in detecting the muon component arriving to the ground of the extensive air showers generated 
by the energetic primaries when they enter the atmosphere. Due to the very high energy of the primaries, the 
corresponding showers are characterized by section areas of several km2. 
The experiment is innovative because the detection sites are mostly hosted in Italian high schools scattered all over 
the national territory, and because the telescope was first built by students and teachers at CERN and then the 
assembly and commissioning is in the secondary school, always by students and teachers.  
With an instrument so complex, the assembling and commissioning offer clearly suggestions for different 
educational activities. Among the many possible activities, one of type "Renaissance shop", it has been conducted in 
the High School “E.Fermi” of Catanzaro, in which was assembled the telescope used for studying cosmic rays. This 
educational activity permitted to students to understand the base concepts on circuital element, voltage and current 
by means the simple construction of High Voltage (HV) box for the MRPC chambers, constituting the telescope for 
cosmic rays. 
A brief description of the telescope is required to better comprehension.  
1.1. MRPC description 
The telescope is composed by three Multigap Resistive Plate Chambers (MRPCs), characterized by an active area of 
about 2 m2. The MRPCs used, shown in Fig.1, have six gaps obtained by a stack of glass plate spaced 300 μm each 
by means of commercial fishing line, and characterized by a volume resistivity of about 1013 Ωcm. The outer glass 
plates are coated with graphite painting, in order to be able to apply the high voltage and obtain the desired electric 
field in the gas gaps; when an ionizing particle passes through the gas, it creates a certain number of primary ion-
electrons pairs, which are amplified in the usual avalanche process and finally induce a signal on the external 
readout strips. The gas filling the gaps is a mixture of C2H2F4/SF6 98/2, while each MRPC is equipped with 24 
copper strips 160 cm long, having a pitch of 3.2 cm. The particle impact point is reconstructed by the hit strip in one 
direction, and by the signal arrival time difference at the strip ends in the other direction. At the operating voltage of 
18 kV, the measured MRPC efficiency is typically 95% and the time resolution is of the order of 100 ps, so that strip 
dimension, and time differences provide a spatial resolution of about 1 cm in both coordinates. The signals coming 
from the front-end cards are collected and processed when a triple coincidence of the MRPCs generates the trigger 
for the data acquisition. The absolute time of each event, necessary to spot coincidences between events recorded at 
different sites, is obtained by means of a Hytec GPS VME module. 
 
Fig. 1.  
Description of MRPC chamber constituting the telescope for cosmic rays 
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2. Educational activity: Building to learn 
The MRPC chambers are, practically, large capacitors, plane and parallel that require high voltage. Not could use 
power supply that provides directly high voltage, the power supply system of the MRPCs is constituted by power 
supply of DC voltage, adjustable between 0 and 5 Volts, that provides voltage to special converters DC/DC, which 
are located in special boxes (Fig.2 and Fig.3). The converters DC/DC used are, EMCO Q101-5 for the positive 
voltage and EMCO Q101N-5 for the negative one (Fig.4), they multiply by a factor of 2000 the DC voltage applied 
to the input, so the MRPCs get a positive voltage of about +10 kV and a negative of about -10 kV.  
The purpose of this activity, “ building to learn”, has been the building of the HV boxes for the MRPCs and then test 
them, as a learning tool for the students.  
This work, first drawing the electrical circuit (Fig.12), then assembling the various elements (fig.5) by 
understanding the meaning of each of them, has made students more aware and confident, with an increase of self-
esteem, especially in those considered to be lazy and less propositive in the classroom, but that in reality are just 
unmotivated, only because their way to learn is by practical approach, laboratory activities, and so on. 
2.1. Work 
Initially, it was explained to the students the operation of the experimental apparatus with the physical principles 
that are at the base of the same. The attention is focused on the study of the electric circuits and on Ohm’s laws. It is 
discussed about the operation of capacitors and resistors and about the safety problem because of the use of high 
voltage. The problem of safety is solved by the use of DC/DC converters inside of the HV boxes for MRPCs. These 
boxes are made of aluminum (Fig.6) and are internally coated with insulating material (Fig.7), also they are 
equipped with a connector for High Voltage connected directly to the MRPC chamber (Fig.8-Fig.13-Fig.14) and 
with two connectors for control of the power supply (Fig.9 (a) – (b)). 
 
                            
                 Fig. 2                                                Fig. 3                                                    Fig. 4                                                         Fig. 5 
   DC/DC converter                                HV Box for MRPCs                  HV box red and blue, respectively                    Circuit elements and                   
                                                                                                                   for positive and negative voltage                              connectors 
 
                     
           Fig.6                             Fig.7                                                 Fig.8                                        Fig.9 (a)                        Fig.9 (b)                              
Box made in aluminium        Insulating material                            HV connector                     Connectors to control        Lateral image of box, 
                                                                                                                                                      the power supply           showing LV connection 
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                                       Fig.10                                                                                                                   Fig.11                                                           
      Scheme of electric circuit realized inside of the HV box                                               Box connected to MRPC by  -HV connector.                             
                                                                                                                                            On the left side there are the Low Voltage (LV) 
                                                                                                                                                     connectors (in black and red colors) 
 
 
           
                         Fig.12                                                      Fig.13                                                                      Fig.14 
Box connected to MRPC by  +HV connector              Students during the box building work                              Power supply for LV  
 
Then, under the guidance of an experienced teacher, students, after the discussion on the work to make and on how 
to do it, and after discussion about the circuit elements operation, they also have drawn the simplified electrical 
circuit (Fig.10), which was built inside of the HV box (Fig.3-Fig.4). So students have gone to the operational phase, 
organizing themselves into working groups for the assembly, welding and insulation components operation (Fig.13). 
Then, it is starts the connection of HV boxes to the MRPCs and the consequently test to prove the good work done. 
3. Technical and operational aspect 
The interesting aspect is the method of work followed, in fact, are created different work groups… a group of 
students has analyzed and selected the material and the appliances necessary for the assembly, parallel groups have 
assembled, respectively, the red HV box for positive voltage and the blue HV box for the negative one. 
The practical activity, done by students, has been proposed as executive working with the intention of providing to 
the procedural knowledge. This experimental activity has encouraged students to use the theoretical concepts as a 
guide in the planning and operational phases. To distinguish the DC/DC converters, the students have colored the 
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HV boxes containing the DC/DC converter for positive voltage in red, and colored in blue the one containing the 
DC/DC converter for negative voltage. Then, the groups of students have discussed about the power supply system 
of high voltage of MRPCs (working at voltages applied total of about 20 kV). This system is constituted by power 
supplies of low voltage (Fig.14), which provide output voltages between 0 and 5V, and by the boxes containing 
DC/DC converters, which allow the amplification of the low voltage input up to about ± 10 kV. Each MRPC has 2 
connectors for high voltage to which are connected the 2 boxes with DC/DC converters. This means that we can 
feed the MRPC chamber up to about 20 kV. Students have understand that: 
x The DC/DC converters used on a chamber are one positive and one negative, because one is for powering 
the anode (electrode potential greater) and the other for a cathode (electrode at lower potential): the voltage 
difference is given by the total difference of the two voltages, then in the case where both converters are 
delivering the maximum possible high voltage has:  
ΔVTOT =VANODE - VCATHODE = +10 - (-10) = +20 kV 
x For the commissioning of the detectors is therefore necessary to have 2x3 HV boxes, 3 red and 3 blue, for 
the anode and the cathode. It is also necessary to have a number of channels to supply low voltage equal to 
6 (0.5 A each), as many converters. Furthermore, it is necessary the material to connect the channels of 
power converters (i.e., electric cable and connectors such as "banana").  
The groups have also discussed about the use of resistors in the HV boxes, permitting to measure the effective 
voltage applied to the MRPC chamber, and the current absorbed. The LV supply has two independent channels, one 
for set the values of output voltages and the other for set the maximum current absorbed, separately. It is possible, 
therefore, to limit the current absorbed by the chamber. The DC/DC converters allow raising the low voltage input 
up to about ± 10 kV, and cannot absorb more than 250 mA. After the assembling of the HV box, students have fixed 
them to the MRPCs, furthermore, during the composition of HV box students have discuss about the fact that the 
box in addition to the connector for high voltage, has 2 outputs of type "LEMO". One of them is used to measure the 
voltage that is being supplied to the electrode of the MRPC and the other to measure the current absorbed from the 
chamber itself. Using the tester and the apposite cable, students have measured these quantities. In this way students 
have understood the role of the instruments assembled and also the failures made during the assembling phase. 
Students have prepared a database with the measure of voltage and current, and an excel page with the values of 
control voltage and current of the MRPC chamber, at which they are connected the HV boxes assembled.  
The work done by students is been well done, because the value of voltage and current are acceptable. In fact, the 
work done respects three important things that it must have: 
x Voltage supplied to the MRPCs does not must suffer abrupt changes;  
x The current absorbed from the MRPC does not must exceed 50 uA otherwise the inverter may be damaged. 
And in that case, it should decrease the voltage supplied and continue to monitor the situation.  




The students are ventured both in practical terms, in interpretative considerations, and proposals for action. The 
activity has represented a new way to conceive the laboratory: stimulate the design creativity to learn by building. 
The practical activity has not been conceived as simple executive assignment, but to pursue a procedural knowledge 
through the planning, the observation, the manipulation, and the discussion. The exploration practice has been 
guiding element in various phases of planning, realization, and interpretation.  
The design of the circuit to be realized, the assembly of circuit elements, the full understanding of the meaning of 
the work they did, the test of proper functioning of HVboxes produced, all “seasoned” with fruitful group 
discussions, have made students more aware and confident, with an increase of self-esteem, especially in those 
considered to be lazy and less propositive in the classroom, but that in reality are just unmotivated, only because 
their way to learn is by practical approach, laboratory activities, and so on… confirming the importance of 
experimental activity to improve the learning of scientific topics. 
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